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This is a eenroeever in the Chicago Inier-Oceanhare madeit look eo

of Caw to be fall ofI should be afraid of Ine,” oh-thought ye
ourioeitiee of1 think—I’m else must have taken them, sheDear me !" said Mrs. Dnoklow, her or four wonderful of is the turtle-heard her old which, ha' heard of, «1 Inter-Oceanin the ohaiee !" she exclaimed,into the from thefor their they won’t hare to beYet Mr. Duck- an effort succeed-of his riving at Caaeopolis, he was informed thatyour lose is the country’s fortha hooek gaspingof burg- in theno idea he could the uncouth man could bei_______ ___ at the poor-
houae, about three miles distant. So “ over 
the hills to the poor house we wended our 
weary way,” and were met with a hearty 
greeting from tiiq keeper, A. J. Talladay. 
Informing him of the errand which had 
brought the reporter, he kindly showed 
the way through hie neatly-kept apart
ments for the poor and unfortunate, until 
we arrived in the kitchen, where, stopping 
before a dwarf about four feet high, he in
troduced him as Samuel Keene.

THE TUBTLS-MAN.
Keene, at the command of the keeper, 

managed, by a singular side movement of 
the body, and pushing his slouch hat from 
his head by the queer-shaped daws, to 
make a courtesy. As he stood before us 
bare-headed, he presented the meet won
derful specimen of a man, amalgamated 
with the animal kingdom, that can be 
imagined. On speaking with him, he ap-

up articulation.Why can’t ye go to sleep, as ye .very, eo vac y pale 
Sophrony ?”

and thin ! Thon sad thy owner not part.But isn’t there any—isn’t there anytome?”
remedy ?" inquired Dnoklow, scarce able to 
sit in hie ohair.

“ Thor’s no risk at all, if a man sub- 
said RjBubeB. 

But if you

And Taddy I He had dieap]I’m sure I me evening, I remember yet,I don't know what I thought,” said see what notice Dnoklow would take of 
these evidences of his

In great trepidation the farmer thrust in
r ' - * * • -

he found the envelope

and carriedmight have looked the yeung wife, watching her produces oensti-away by the man in theas putting—you returned 1 stores surcharged is the case, Mr. Apple-scribes for registered 1rs. Dnoklow flew hither and thithercarpet’ and tym hie hand here and there, and groped, until 
he found the envelope precisely where it 
had been placed the night before, with the 
tape tied around it, which his wife had put 
on to prevent its contents from slipping 
out and loosing themselves. Great was 
the joy of. Dnoklow. Great also was the 
wrath of him, when he turned and dis- 
covered Teddy.

“ Didn’t I tell you to stand by the old 
mare ?”

“She won’t stir,” said Taddy, shrinking
away again.

“ Come here 1” And Dnoklow grasped 
him by the collar. “ What have you been

sigh Salterton, Devon, wisely 
rA mixture, of baked flour and 
nasal, in the proportion of two 
r and one of the latter. He 
> avoid the constipating effects, 
ye had mixed, before baking, 

prepared oatmeal with two 
r ; tiua compound I have found 
firing, and regulating to the

’re like railroad (to use a favourite phrase of her own),1 t a’n’t at all likely, And patched thee up ae well asup by love andV.-____ 1 TT_ like a hen with her head out off i” thenhave the Coupons, you must look out for 
them."

“ Why didn’t I buy registered bonds ?" 
said Ducklew to himself. His ohair was 
becoming like a keg of gun-powder with à 
lighted rase inserted. The familiar style 
of expression, — Jour bonds,” “ pour Iom,” 
“ you must look out,"—used by Faring 
and Reuben, was not calculated to relieve 
hie embarrassment. He fancied that he 
was suspected of owning Government 
securities, and that these careless phrases

But Mr. Dnoklow was more alarmed than joy. “ I only know fhave him now ! He 
has oome home ! He shall never leave me 
again,—never l"

“ But wasn’t it terrible to see him 
brought home eo ?” whispered Mrs. Duck- 
low.

" Yes, it was t But, oh, I was so thank
ful ! I felt the worst was ever ; and I had 
him again ! I can nurse him now. He is 
no longer hundreds of miles away, among 
strangers where I cannot go to him,— 
though I should have gone long ago, as 
you know, if I oould have raised the means,

Thou and thy owner shall not part.rushed out of the house, and up the street.he was wilting to oonfeee.
■creaming after the chaise,—

“ Murder I murder ! Stop thief ! stop 
thief 1”
- She waved her hands aloft in the air 
frantically. If she had trudged before, new 
she trotted, now she cantered ; but if the 
cantering of the old mare was fitly likened 
to that of a cow, to what thing, to what 
manner of motion under the sun, shall we 
liken the cantering of Mrs. Bucklow ? It 
was original ; it was unique ; it was pro

ms wife’s1 apprehensions ; 
burden of solioil

Never my coat best thou been
tiiy shoulders 
y upstart “ Loto pass from herid wakefulness To beg a pension, star or place, /

Wild forest flowers—no monarch’s dels/ 
Adorn toy modest button hole ;
If but for tost, old as thou art.
Thou sod toy owner shell not part.
Poor though we be, my good old friend, 
No gold shall bribe our backs to bend ; 
Honest amid temptation» past.
We will be honest to toe last,
FOr more I prize toy virtuous mgs, * 
Than ell toe lace a courtier brag» :
And while I live and have a heart,
Thou and toy owner shall not put.

She soonmrnd only to rest upon hie own.
; but he lay awake, hearing
parte of the house for an :nl of it, mixed

int of milk, or milk
flavoured and

IS with white sugar, produces a 
■Making and delicious food for in- 
(■ftmlida.” He goes on to remark : 
#W of no food, after repeated trials, 
;fjbe so strongly recommended by 
•■don to all mothers in the rearing 
k-«—>«■ without or with the aid of 
Spa, at the same time relieving 
Bisll draining and dragging whilst 
with an insufficiency of milk, as

digious. Now, with ha frantically waving 
hands, and all her undulating and flapping 
skirts, she seemed a species of huge, un
wieldy bird attempting to fly. Then she 
sank down into a heavy, dragging walk,— 
breath and strength all gone,—no voice left 
even to scream murder. Then the awful 
realization of the loss of the bonds onoe 
more rushing ova her, she started up 
again. "Half running, half flying, what
nwnrrvaaa aka maria !*’ Than A ttrina* finer

isrently understood every word, but 
acked sufficient intelligence to frame s 

reasonable answer, just as a dumb brute 
oan comprehend, but cannot give an intel
ligent reply. In stature this singular

lümxovs.

•• as for that," said Reuben, “ I’ve got 
a trank ova in town which couldn’t be 
brohght last night. If yon will have that 
•ent for, I’ll be obliged to ye."

“ Satin ! sertin !” And, Mr. Dnoklow 
drove sway, greatly to the relief of Mrs. 
Dnoklow, who, listening to the alarming 
conversation, and remembering the boodr 
under the carpet, and the

being is short, thiok-aet, and flat rather 
than round. His lege and arms are 
short, the hands turning outward the same 
wn-teHT ' "
widened 
feet ae !

•, end an excellent one, may 
; rusks, boiled tar an hour in 
^Miylit then to be well beateà^ 
of a fork, and slightly eweet-

....  ..... Then Atkins’ dog
saw ha, end, naturally mistaking her for 
» prodigy, came out at her, bristling up 
and bounding end: baking terrifically. *

“ Come here !” cried Atkina, following 
the dog. " What’s the matter ? What's 
to pay, Mrs. Dnoklow ?"

Attempting to speak, the good woman 
oould only pant and wheeze.

“ Robbed !" she at lari managed to 
whispa, amid the yelpings of the our that 
refused to be silenced.

“Robbed? How? Who?”
“The chaise. Ketch it.”
Ha gestures expressed mere than ha 

words ; and Atkins’ hone and waggon, 
with whioh he had been drawing out 
brush, being in the yard near by, he ran 
to them, leaped to the seat, drove into the 
road, took Mrs. Dnoklow aboard, and set 
out in vigorous pursuit of the alow two
wheeled vehicle.

“ Stop, you, sir ! Stop, you, sir I” 
shrieked Mrs. Dnoklow, haring recovered

Im ends in webbed dews. The“ Didn’t know but it mi, 
the carpet, marbles roll so, 
dy, as soon ae he could grt

resounding box on hie ear, 
do such a thing again, if you lose a million
marbles j"

“ Ha’n’t got a million 1" Taddy wept,

mfc *»* cot under 
expUinedTad- in the same manner, andippy as I Ik lump sugar. Great care should be 

to select good rusks, as few articles 
» mush in quality. (8. ) An eleventh 
e top cruet of a baker’s loaf, boiled 
hour in water, and then moderately 

toed with lump sugar. If, at any 
the child’s bowels should be costive, 
lust be substituted tor 
hr, Brown and Poison’s 
will be found

lev* are raeeeneu m wic Mine manner, auu
when he walks it is with a aide-long,

in the gait, movfng the entire tide of 
r, in the manna peculiar to a ta
rn hie actions and talk he has a 
sasured, jerking style. The inside 
rtv daw, or fin, which he held 
lake hands with, was e yellow col-

__, _ via also his feet and stomach, the
skin having the seme ribbed ej------------

as yon
who hadspoke up' Reul

jest ready to fly.ova tile night before, while he
of hiestraining his

He was out toevery word hie wife was saying. robbing his cheek. 11 Ha n't got but four ! 
Won’t ye buy me some to-day ?"

“C- ■_ " :_______• Z2i :___;
her again till I oome, or I’ll marble ye in
tkn «raw urrtn ornn’t liftra t”

oklow had aoarosly turned the 
tie street, when,looking anxiously 
ation of his homestead, he sew 
of smoke. It was directly ova 
here he knew -hie house to be 
He guessed at a glance what had 

The frightful catastrophe he
____ had befallen. Tkddy had set
the house afire.

“ Them bonds ! them bonds !' 
claimed, distractedly. He did n 
so much of tiie house : house sud furniture 
were insured ; if they were burned, the 
inconvenience would be great indeed, end 
at any other time the thought of euoh eh

dressed in his uniform end
lounge, supported by pillows. “ Go to that mere, and don't you leave 

her again till I oome, or I’ll meuble ye in 
the way yon won't like !"

Understanding by this somewhat equivo
cal form of expression, that flagellation 
was threatened, Teddy obeyed, still feeling 
hie smarting and burning ear.

Dnoklow was in trouble. What ahould 
he do with the bonde ? The floor wee no 
place for them, afta what had happened ; 
and he remembered too well the experience 
of yesterday to think for a moment of car
rying them about hie person. With un
reasonable impatience, his mind reverted 
to Mrs. Duck low.

“ Why a’n’t she to home ? These women 
are forever a-gaddin’ ! I wish Reuben’s 
trunk wee in Jericho 1”

Thinking of the trunk reminded him of 
one in the garret, filled with old papers of 
all sorts, —newspapers, letters, bills of sale, 
children’* writing-books,—accumulations of 
the past quarter of a century. Neither fire 
nor burglar not ransacking youngster had

appearance 
of a turtle.

Francatelli,
and colour of the under part 
It was reported that he tout s 
hie bask, hut upon examina 
found to consist of tough layei 
which, however, are growing harder each 
yew, and may soon become ossified. The 
leculia colour of different portions of hie

where I went to be, of all places in this 
world,—w the next world either, I may 
say ; for I cant conceive of any greater 
heaven than I’m i* now. I’m going to get 
well, too, spite of the doctors. Coming home

gives the following formula tor mak-
"To one dessert-spoonful of Brownsituated.to get in, mixed with a wineglassful of

add half a pint of bailingis the beet medicine fa a fellow In my con
dition. Not bad to take, eitha 1 Stand 
here, Ruby, my boy, and let yer daddy 
look at ye again ! "R think that’s my Ruby, 
Pa Dnoklow ! Why, he was a mere baby 
When I went away !”

“Reuben! Reuben!" en 
young wife, leaning ova hii
..............o much. You pror

you know.”

over the fire for five
lightly, and feed the baby ; bat ifhe ex it up by the hand,

he mixed with milk

The following is a good and
fa a baby :—Soak tor an hour,ha breath by the time they came up with feature strain, andyou are

event would have been a sufficient causeme you water to the rice; then let itfor trepidation,—but now hie chief, hie
palp and

or two of and again letAnd what added sharpness to bis pangs, 
they would be a loss which he most keep a 
secret, as he had kept their existence.a 
secret,—a lota which he ooeld not confess, 
and of whioh he oould not complain. Had 
he not just given hie neighbours to und*: 
stand that ha held no euoh property ? And 
his wife,—was she not at that very moment, 
if not serving up a He an the subject, et 
least paring the truth very thin indeed ^

“A man frould think,” observed Fir- 
ring, "that Dnoklow had some o’ them 
bondi on his hands, and got «caret, he took 
such a sudden start. He has, hasn’t be, 
Mrs. Dnoklow?”

“ Has what?" said Mrs. Dnoklow, pre
tending ignorance.

“ Some o’ them oowpon bonds. I rather 
guess he’s got some.”

“ You mean Gov'ment bonds ? Dnoklow 
got some ? 'Te’n’t et all likely he’d epee’- 
late in them, without laying something to 
me about it 1 No, he ooulan’t have any 
without my knowing it, I’m sure !”

an hour
be mixed with oee-1

so as to make it of the oon-
of good This is

far weak bowels.
a baby is six a seven months

milk should be added to any of
thought struck him.

“ I’ll slip the bonds down into that 
wutitle* heap o’ rubbish, where no one ’u’d 
ever think o' lookin’ for ’em, and reek ’em. ”

that recommended fa boiled bread,
bowels be relaxed ahd weak, 

M the motions be offensive, the milk 
Stf he boiled, bet not otherwise. The 
Sewing (11) is a good food when an in- 
St's bowels are weak and relaxed ■— 
Into five large spoonfuls of the purest 
iter, rub smooth one deseert-spoonfnl of 
■» fleer. Set ova the fire five spoonfuls 
new milk, and pat two bits of saga into 
$ the moment it boils, pour it into the 
Silt smt water, and stir it ova a slow fire

wutitle* heap o’ rubbish, where no one ’u’d
___ ik 0’ lookin’ for ’em, and reek ’em. ”

Haring assured himself that Taddy was 
standing by the waggon, he paid a hasty 
visit to the trunk in the garret, and con
cealed the envelope, still boqnd in its band 
of tape, among the papers. He then drove 
away, giving Taddy a final charge to be
ware of setting anything afire.

He had driven about half a mile when he 
met a peddler. There was nothing unusual 
or alarming in such a circumstance, surely; 
but se Dooklow kept on, it troubled him.

“ He’ll stop to the house now, most 
likely, and want to trade. Fundin’ nobody 
but Taddy, there’s no knowin’ what he’ll 
be tempted to do. But I a’n’t a-goin’ to 
worry. IT defy anybody to find them 
bonds. Besides, she may be home by this 
time. I guess she’ll hear of the fire-alarm, 
and hurry home ; it’ll be jest like ha. 
She’ll be there, and—trade with the 
peddla ?” thought Dnoklow, uneasily.

out of the chaise from behind the
back of the minister.

Taddy I Taddy ! how came the caret tha ; eo you ’tendoat of hie
I’ll do the work. There’llright to him, huntin’ fa a marble,I pulled it Mptea there is much emaciation, I have 

■nd (12) geanine arrow-root a very val
able article of food fa an infant, as it 
pstàm » good deal of starch, which 
■r* helps to form fat and to evolve ca
sk (heat)—both of whioh » poor etnacia-

be enough folks cornin' in to bender, but temper he is perfectly docile and harmless, 
unie* aroused to anger, when he is sullen 
and snappish. In habits he is not very 
social, scarcely ever says anything unless 
spoken to, and, when young, never min
gled with the boys or engaged in juvenile 
sports. His parents were very poor, and 
both died when he was very y oung ; he 
has brothers and sisters, well off in worldly 
goods and respectable, but they refuse to 
support him, and be is a pauper upon the 
charity of the town.

The cause of this terrible deformity is 
said to be a fright received by the mother 
previous to the child’s birth. It furnishes 
one of the most startling proofs of prenatal 
influence on reoord. The parents resided

paused, overmasteredsaid Taddy, aeFve come in to help, by ha emotions.at work; ta And the—the thing tied up in a brownwhen Mi* Beewiek says thing, there’s wrapp* ?'opposing ha,—that you know. Fa Dnoklow took it.Mother Dnoklow. to take up a stitch ! How little at the 1 Ye sure ?”Yea, she likes to have ha ewn way, it she knew of Dacklow’e trouble, Yes, I•aid Mrs. Dnoklow, with a peculiar pecker. erode withand its terrible oaoae 1 Ob, deal" said Mrs. Dnoklow, VIcalled at the door lari Dacklow’e first impulse was to drive on ought to benever wee eo heat ! Mr. Grantley, I hopenight to toll you Reuben had and endeavour at all hasarda to I didn’t know what IDidn’t ahe tellCalled at the bonds from the flam*. His next was, to salt should he added to it.peddla?" thought 1 
Then a frightful fancy you natty bey, whatin and ua a visit ?" neighbours, and

But a minute’s
will not, as milk will, givepossessed him. * 

three times to boose fa ? Be ye quiteNo, indeed! Did she ?" bat it will gfve—whattoned two or three tint* to roll
trunkful of papers. He’ll offer a 
fa ’em, and ton to one eheT let

1 ’em. Why didn't I think ont ? 
tupid blunderbuss I he !"

___ .oklow though of it, he felt almost
certain tint Mrs. Dnoklow had returned 
home, and that she was bargaining with 
the peddla at that moment. He fancied 
ha smilingly receiving bright tin-ware fa 
the old papers ; and he could see the tape- 
tied envelope going into the bag with the 
rest 1 The result Wee, that he turned 
about end whipped the old mere home 
again in terrific haste, to catch the de
parting peddla.

Arriving, he found the house is he had 
left it, and Taddy occupied in making a 
kite-frame.

“ Did that peddla stop here ?”
» I ha’n’t seen no peddle.”
“ And ha’n’t ya Ma Dnoklow been home, 

neitha?"
“No.”
And Wtti a guilty look, Taddy put thfl 

kite-frame behind him.
Dnoklow considered. The peddla 

had turned up a crow-street ; he 
he would probably turn down again and 
stop at tiie house, after all : Mrs. Dnoklow 
might by that time he at home : than the 
sale of old papers would be very likely to 
take place. Dnoklow thought of leaving 
word that he did not wish any old papers 
in the house to be arid, but feared .lest the 
request might excite Teddy’s suspicions.

“ 1 don’t roe no way but fa me to take 
the bonds with me,” thought he, with an 
inward groan.

He accordingly went to the garret, took 
the envelope oat of the trunk, end placed 
it in the breast-pooket of hie overcoat, to 
whioh he pinned it, to prévoit it by any 
ohanoe from getting out. He used six 
large, strong pirn for the purpose, and was 
afterwards terry he did not use seven,

•' There’s suthin’ losin’ out of yer 
pooket !” bawled Taddy, as he was onoe 
mote mounting the waggon.

Pa Dnoklow'Mrs. Dnoklow concluded, that, if nothing it be fatal ; eo he drove en. needful to a delicate child—fat andly repeated that he was quite sure,
l----1----N * Aik. .U.kMA , — Aa A Alr-eea**mid on that subject, she might ! fire !” at the top of his voice. Arrow-root, ae it ie principallyae he climbed from the ohaiee into Atkins’•Rent ; so eke merely re- a alow-footedas well nnd* the same 

sugar, oil, and 
HH^HH^Hould always be 

•in with new mük (mixed with one-half 
Waiter) ; it will them fulfil, to perfection, 

■ of warming.

of starch,The minister smilingly remakedmarked. animal ; and Dnoklow had no whip. He What a that he hoped she would find no robberywish yon would jest Oh, yea, a visit,—/or her. She a’n’t forward and struck ha with the had been committed, and went hi* way.■’re all no great hand to make long stops, ye Atkins, driving back, and rotting her andheard Git up 1 git up 1—Fire ! fire !” screamedknow. Taddy down at the Dnoklow gate, an
swered ha embarrassed “Much obleeged 
to ye,” with a sincere “ Not at all,” con
sidering the fun he had had n sufficient 
compensation for his trouble. And thus 
ended the morning’s adventures, with the 
exception of an unimportant episode, in 
whioh Taddy, Mrs. Dnoklow, and Mia. 
Dacklow’e rattan were the principal actor». 

At noon Mr. Dnoklow returned,
“ Did ye take the bouda ?" was nie wife’s 

first question.
“ Of course I did 1 Ye don’t suppose 

I’d go away i»4 lt#TS ’TÜ in tiie houes, 
not «mirin' when you’d be oomin’ home ?”

" Wal, I didn’t know. And I didn’t 
know whether to believe Taddy a not. 
Oh, I’ve had each a fright 1”

And die related the story of ha pursuit 
af the minister.

(To be continued.)

Only when she’s needed,* said Sophro- Docklow. “Oh, them bonds ! them 
bonds! Why didn’t I give the money to 

! Reuben? Fn»! fire 1 fire !”
By dint of screaming and slapping, he

fattening the child'
(To-be Continued.)anything to do.

1’t talk, Reuben !"
saying,” remaked Neighbour 
“ it’ll Is too bad now, if you

urged ha from a trot into a gallop, whioh 
was scarcely an improvement aa to speed, 
and certainly not aa to grace. It wu like 
the gallop of an old oow. “ Why don’t ye 
go Tong I” he cried despairingly.

Slap, slap 1 He knocked his own hat off 
with the loose ends of the reins. If fell 
unda the wheels. He out one look be- 

fy himself that it had been 
ily run ova and crushed into 
left it to its fate.

.. apl "Fire, tee!” Canter, 
Banter, cantor ! Neighbours looked ont of 
their windows, and, recognizing Dacklow’e 
waggon and rid mare in euoh an aetoniih-

USEFFL RECEIPTS.Jep worth,
have to given thie place ; but he”-

Sophronia, RICZ SNOW BALLS.
■ one pint rice until 10ft in two quarts 
■ter with a tea-spoon salt ; put in small 
roa^ and when perfectly odd place in a 
ieh. Make a boiled custard of the yolks 
[three egg», one pint sweet milk, and 
W tea-spoon 00m starch ; flavour with 
■*. When odd, pour ova the rice- 
iHe half an hour before serving. This is 
I very simple bat nice dessert.

SAOO AND APPLE PUDDING.
[Brie six apples and punch out tile cores,

to tiie speaker to avoid eo
distressing e topic in thrinvalid’e presence.

to worry aboutWe are not
After weto say.

have been favoured by Providence eo fa,
and in euoh extraordinary ways, we think 
we can afford to trust still fortha. We 
have all we oan think of and attend to to
day ; and tiie future will take care of 
itself.”

" That’s right ; that’s the way to talk !” 
said Mr. Dooklow. “ Providence ’ll take 
ears of ye, yon may be sure !"

“ I should think you might gel 
renew the mortgage,” observed '
Faring. “ He can't be hod on you, un- 
da each circumstances. And he can’t he 
so foolish aa to want the money. There’s 
no security tike real estate. If I had money 
to invest, I wouldn’t pat it into anything 
else.”

" Nor I," mid Mr. Dnoklow; “nothing 
like real estate !”—with an expreroion of 
profound conviction.

“ What do you think of Gov’ment 
bond ?’’ asked Neighbour Jepworth.

“ I don’t know.” Mr. Dnoklow scratched 
his cheek and wrinkled his brow with an 
expreroion of thoughtf nine* and candour. 
“ I haven’t given much attention to the 
•abject It may be a patriotic duty to 
lead to Gov'ment if ene has the funds to 
spare.”

** Yea,” said Jepwortn, warming. 
“ When we consider that every dollu we 
lend to Government go* to carry on the 
war, and put down this curijed rebel-

very tin
the dirt,

tag plight, and Dnoklow himself, without 
hie hat rising from his east, end reaching 
forward in wild attitudes, brandishing the 
retoe, et the seme time rending the azure 
with yells, thought he must be inline.

He drove to the top of the hill, and look
ing beyond, in expectation of seeing hie 
house wrapped in flam*, discovered that 
the smoke proceeded from a brush-heap 
which hie neighbour Atkins wee burning in 
a field near TreT

The revulsion of feeling that ensued was 
almost too much fa the excitable Duok- 
low. His strength went ont of him. Fa 
• little while there seemed to be nothing 
left of him but tremor end cold sweat. 
Difficult aa it had been to get the old mare 
in motion, it waa now even mere difficult 
to stop her.

** why 1 whet has got into Duoklow’e 
eld mare ? She’s running away with him ! 
Who ever heard of each a thing !” And 
Atkina, watching the ludicrous spectacle 
from hie field, became almost ae weak 
from laughta es Dnoklow wee from the. 
effects of fea.

A length Dnoklow eucoeeded in checking 
the old mare’s speed, end turning her about 
It wee necessary to drive back tor hie hat. 
By this time he oould he* e chôma of 
shouts, " First fire ! fin 1” ova the htfh 
He had aroused the neighbour! as he 
passed, end now they were Booking to ex, 
tinguiah the Anm*#,

" A false alarm ! a false alarm !" said 
Dnoklow, looking marvellously sheepish, ae 
he met them. “ Nothing but Atkins’ 
brush-heap !”

'! Seems to me you ought to have found 
that out ’fore you raised all creation with 
your yells !" sud one hyperbolical fellow. 
“ You looked like the Flying Dutchman ! 
This you hat ? I thought’t was a dead 
oat in the road. No fire, no fire !"—turn
ing back to his comrades,—“ only one of 
Dacklow’e jokes.”

Neveithelem, two or three boys there 
were who would not be convinced, but con
tinued to leap up, swing their caps, and 
scream “ Fire !" against all remonstrance. 
Dnoklow did not wait to enter into expla
nation, but, turning the old mare about 
again, drove home amid tiie laughter of the 
bystanders end the soi earns of the mis
guided youngster». Ae he approached the 
hones, he met Teddy rushing wildly up 
the street.

“ Thaddeue ! Thaddeue ! where ye go- 
in’, Theddeue?"

“ Goto' to the fire !” cried Teddy.
“ There isn’t any fire, boy !”
“ Yea, there ie 1 Didn’t ye hear ’em ? 

They’ve been yellin’ like fury.”
“ It’s nothin’ but Atkine’ brueh."
“That all?" And Taddy appeared 

very much disappointed. “ I thought there

saga.
cinnamon to a cap of sngar;Di toon to table-spoon sago to each apple,

and let soak an hour inBOORS V. BOOeSTONB.
to cover the apples,

■ago over the apples, and
and a half.

William waa arraigned before 
Justice Gary, of Careen, recently, charged 
with grand larceny. The charge made by 
toe arresting offioa was that a tombstone 
had been stolen by tiie defendant from the 
cemetery. It appears, says the appeal, 
that the offioa wu pawing near the con
secrated spot at night, when he row Boggs 
staggering along with a tombstone on tie

The tombstone waa exhibited to toe jury. 
It reed :—

“fleered to the memory of W. Bogg- 
stone. Died Jen. 3, 1866. A kind father, 
an indulgent husband, and a true man.
Retruieoeat m pace."

Boggs, the defendant, went on the stand, 
and acknowledged frankly that he had 
taken the tombstone. It was so near like 
his own name that, by filling up the super
fluous letters with plaster of Paris, he 
oould use it himself in oaro he died.

The Court—You have the appearance of 
being ■ pretty healthy man. •' Why do yen 
expect to die?

Begge—Tm going to Bodie to start in 
butine* and—

The Court—Oh, I we ; the pneumonia. 
But, even if you do die, as I have no doubt 
you will, why do you steel another man’s 
tombstone? Do you rosily think it’s the 
correct thing?

Boggs—If a naan has had toe nse of a 
tombstone since 1866, it strikw me he’s 
got hie money’s worth. Besides, thie stone 
wae a blasted lie all ova. Bill Boggs tone 
wasn’t a kind husband and an indulgent 
father. He was a thieving three-card 
monte sharp, and had killed four men. A 
meaner aesUwag never waa born. When 
he first came out here in ’48, he need to 
■have off the cornera of $50 slugs, and pay 
off hie hands in rid bills on the Farmers’ 
Bank of New Haven.

“ We know him," cried several of the 
jury ;■ “ he waa the worst in the deek.”

One of the jurors went on the stand, and 
testified that he row the men run out of

Bare and oon tort apples, fill openings
into a pen a

dry tapioca and
apple, put

ova them, fill
full of watar, and bak e.

One quart berries, pint molaroee, cup
tea spoon soda, ene pound and two

tea-spoon cloves, one ofthing’s nutmeg ; boil two and
heroes

pfMteMi THOMPSON’S WHITE PUDDING,Quick as lightning, Dooklow clapped his 
hand to his breast. In doing so, he loosed 
hie hold of the waggon-box and fdl, raking 
hie shin badly on the wheel

“:Yer side-pocket ! it’s one o’ ya mit
tens !” Mid Teddy.

“ You rascal 1 how you eoared me !”
Seating himself in the waggon, Dnoklow 

gently pulled up hie trouseraJeg to looked 
st the bruised otri

“Got anything in yer boot-leg to-day, 
Pa Dnoklow ?” aaked Taddy, hfnooentiy.

“ Yes, a baked eh In !—all on your ac
count, too 1 Go and put that straw back, 
and fix the carpet ; end don’t ye let me 
heaye speak of my boot-leg egein, or I’ll 
boot-leg ye 1”

So saying, Dnoklow departed.
Instead of repairing the mischief he had 

done in the sitting-room, Taddy devoted 
hie time and talenta to the more interesting 
occupation of constructing his kite-frame. 
He waked at that, until Mr. Grantly, the 
minister, driving by, stopped to inquire 
how the folks were.

“A’n’t to home ; may I ride?” oried 
Taddy, all in a breath.

Mr. Grantly waa an indnlgentdd gentle
man, fond of children ; and in a minute 
Taddy had scrambled to a seat by hie tide.

ipenione eat.
to have no or affection,-and quantities of best beef suet

oaree no more fa opposite *x then fa 
he greatest pleasure, 

which is the only sen* he seems to pos
se*. in tending baby, and fa oar amuse
ment toe keeper brought in an infant. 
Sam's features lighted np with a «mile 
whioh would have done credit to an Egyp
tian idol hie month opened still fortha, 
and hie huge tongue protruded ae he saw 
the child. Sitting down in a ohair, end 
eroasing hie dwarfed limbs to form a cradle, 
he tenderly took the poor, unfortunate in
fant, left on the steps a few days before, 
end began to rook it with his knew, while 
he made a mat singula, low, mumbling 
noise, whioh he wiled singing.”

loot, shave down enet and rub
partiel* with the hands, remov
mgh and stringy perte, mix well 
• floor, eaaeon very highly with 
ah to taste, stuff loosely in beef- 
trails cleansed like pork-skins fa 
keif » yard or lees in length, se-

“ And to pay off tiie eoldiere,” put in 
Reuben, raising himeelf 00 hie elbow. “No
body knows the sufferings of soldiers and 
soldiers’ fsmitiw on account of the Govern
ment's inability to pay them off. If that 
subject was felt end understood as some I 
knew feel end understand it, I’m sure 
every right-minded man with fifty dollars 
to spare would make heats to lend it to

aide, prick every two or throe
to boil

___ lung on the
boil throe hours, place on table un- 
4, after whioh hang up in a cool 
» dry ; tie up in a clean cotton bag, 
it away where it will be both dry 
lL When wanted fa nee, cut off 
|gjty needed, boil in hot water un

take out and place be- 
eff and “crisp.” The 
red an “ extra dish " at 

“ quilting 
a hundred

with a

“ Good fa you, Reuben !” exclaimed 
Mr. Dooklow, who really felt obliged to 
toe young soldier fa placing the previous 
day’s investment ,in such a strong patriotic 
light. (“ I’ve only dene my duty to Gov’
ment, let Mi* Beewiek say what she will,” 
thought he.) “You wound him up, I

K|«. Fact, you state the case so well, 
ben, I believe, if I had any fends to 
spare, I shouldn’t hroitate e minute, but 

go right off and invest in Gov’ment boada.”
“ That might be well enough, if von did 

it from a sense of dut» " w-’-i.»-,--
Ferring, who wae eomi

fire toIrish Folk Lore.—The oock is also held 
in very high a teem, end ie believed to be 
well aware of the reason fa rejoicing ah 
Chrietmaa-tide, since "tor, nine nighta et 
that «aeon he crows all night long. Nor 
is toil belief altogether confined to Roman 
Catholic», A Presbyterian family in Cor
rigans, a village in the County Donegal, 
hii eome years ago a hen eo piously dis
posed that she imitated ha created spouse, 
and crowed loudly on Christmas Eve. 
Now, as the crowing of n hen ie atalltim* 
considered a mat unlucky omen, the 
mis trees of the house exclaimed in constern
ation from ha bed, “ Whist, you villein 
of • bird I Just wait till to-morrow, en’ 
I’ll wring your unlacky nook.” “ ’Deed, 
you will not !” dried the master ; “ you’ll 
no stir toon hen, tor she has more wit nor 
many a Christian.” So the crowing hen 
lived on ; but had toe happened to crow at 
any other time than Christmas Eve, die 
would have ban thought the herald of 
death or misfortune to the family, and 
would have met with a speedy end. Every
body in Ulster knows the rid roytag ta—

A wUstliaf maid end a crowt* he

'log rollings" e£

is as follows
beef suet to t

sew up little sacks of oot-of a croaker,
three inch*and not muol of a But * an 

be toe wait you
oould make.”

“ Ye think so ?” said Mr. Dnoklow, with 
quick alarm.

“ Certainly, said Faring. » Gov’ment 
’ll repudiate. It’ll have to repudiate. Thie 
enormous debt never can be paid. Your 
interest in gold ie a temptation, jest now ; 
but that won’t be paid much longer, and 
then ya bonds won't he with any more'n 
* much brown papa."

“ I—I don’t think eo," arid Mr. Duek- 
low, who nevertheless turned pale,- Fer- 
ring gave his opinion in snob a positive, 
oraonUrway. “I don't believe I should 
be tightened, even if I had Gov’ment seen- 
riti* in my hands. I wish I had ; I really 
wtah Ihad a good tot o’ them bonds ! 
Dont you, Jep worth f

full put to boil in hotAnd now occurred e circumstance which 
Dnoklow had foreseen. The alarm ef fire 
had reached Reuben’s ; and although the 

i report of its faleenew followed immediately,

four to six hoars ; when
drain, let eori, hang in a

and when wanted fa
as much as needed, put inMrs. Ducklow’a inflammable fancy waa so 

kindled by it that she oould find no com
fort in prolonging ha visit,

“ Mr. Dooklow ’ll be going fa toe trunk, 
and I must go home and a* to things, 
Teddy’s suc* e fellow fa mischief [ I can 
foot it ; I shaft mind it,”

And off ahe started, walking herself ont 
of breath in ha anxiety.

She reached the brow of toe hill jnst in 
time toe*» ohaiee drive away from ha
°*“ Wbo caNthat be ? I wonda if Teddy’s 
there to guard the house ! if anything has
kennnnnti tzt them Vinrwl» I**

oooked through, take
and dieoovi if poetil put in a pie-pan, set

blown.

wrote, in a letter to •

The Uve «S&1MM; cattle, It,W®to them bonde V

m 111.
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burglars 
hour lent—

“ What now?” suddenly exclaimed Mrs. 
Dnoklow, starting up in bed.

“ I thought I might aa weH get up and 
satisfy myself," replied ha husband, in a 
low, agitated voioe.

He had risen, and waa groping his way 
to the kitchen.

“ la there anything ?" she inquired, after 
Hetmbsg long with chilling blood, expect
ing at each moment to hear him knocked 
down or throttled.

He made no reply, but presently came 
gliding softly back again.

“ I can’t find nothin’. But I ne va in 
all my life heard the floors creak * ! I 

have sworn there waa somebody 
walkin’ over ’em !”

“ I gee* you’re a little exeited, a’n’t 
ye ?” I

" No,—I got ova that; be* I did hi 
oisea !”
Mr. Ducklew, returning to hie pillow, 

dismissed hie fans, and onoe more 
posed his mind fa riumba. Bat the har
den of whioh he had temporarily relieved 
his wife now returned with redoubled force 
to the bosom of that virtuous lady. It 
seemed * if there wu only a certain 
amount of available simp in tiie house, end 
that, when one had it, the oth* must go 
without ; while at tiie same time a a warm 
of fears perpetually bussed in and out of 
the mind, who* windows wakefulne* left 
open.

“ Father !” said Mrs. Dnoklow, giving 
him a violent shake.

*• Hey ? what ?"—arousing from his first 
sound deep.

“ Don’t you smell something burning ?'
Dnoklow snuffed ; Mrs. Dm 

they sat up in bed, and snuffed vivaciously 
in concert.

“ No,—I can’t say I do. Did you ?”
“ Jest as plain as ever I smelt in; " 

ta my life"! Bat I don’t so”—snuff,
—" net quite eo distinct now.”

" Seems to me I do smell somethin’,” 
said Mr. Dnoklow, imagination coming to 
his aid. “ It oan’t be the matches, oan it ?”

“ I thought of the matohee, but I 
tainly covered ’em up tight.”

They snuffed again,—first one, then the 
oth*,—now a series ef quick, abort snuffs, 
then one long, deep snuff, then a snuff by 
both together, as if by uniting their ena- 
giee, like two persons pulling at a rope, 
they might accomplish what neitha" wee 
equal to singly.

“ Good heavens “’exclaimed Mr, Dock- 
low.

" Why, what, father ?”
“ It’» Thaddens ! He’s been walkin’ in 

his sleep. That’s what we heard, 
now he’s got the match* and set toe house
afire !"

He bounded out of bed ; he went stumb
ling ova the chain in the kitchen, end 
clattering among toe tine in the pantry, 
and rushing blindly end wildly np toe 
kitchen stairs, only to find the matches all 
right, Taddy feet asleep, and no indication» 
anywhere, eitha to eye or nostril, of any- 
thing burning.
“TwaeaU your imagination, moth* !'
" My imagination 1 You wae jot aa 

frightened * I was. Fm sure I oan’t teU 
what it was I smelt ; I oan’t smell it 
Did yon feel fa toe—yon know what ?':

Mrs. Dnoklow seemed to think 
were evil on* listening, end it waa danger
ous to mention by name what 
most in the minds of both.

•I
and we if _ _

somebody taking
’em out”

Mr. Ducklow had been troubled by simi
lar fan caw ; so, getting down on hie 
he felt in the dak for the bonds.

" Good gracious 1” he ejaculated.
' * Whet now ?" cried Mia. Ducklow. 

“ They a’n’t gone, be they ? You don’t 
say they’re gone !"

" Sure’s the wall 1 No, here they be ! 
I didn’t fed In the right place.”

*' How you did frighten me ! My hurt 
almost hopped out of my month !” In
deed, the shook wae «officient to keep the 
good women awake the rest of toe night

Daylight the next morning dissipated 
their doubts, and made both fed that they 
had been tiie victims of unneoewary and 
foolish

1 won’t git so worked up an 
oth* night," laid .Mr. Ducklow. “It’s 
no an, We might live in the house a hun
dred years, and never he* of a robber or a 
fire. Ye only excite yereelf, and keep me 
awake.”

“ I should like to know if yen didn’t git 
excited, and rob me of ‘
much * I did you !” retorted the : 
housewife.

You began it ; yon fust put it into ray 
But nev* mind ; it oan’t be helped 

now. Le’ ’■ have breakfast as soon, ae ye 
; then I’ll run ova and we Reuben.” 
Why not harness up, and let me ride 
with ye?”

“ Very well ; mabby that’ll be the beet 
way.—Come, Taddy ! ye must wake up ! 
Fly round ! Yen’ll have lota o’ choree to

...

(By the Anther ef
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Fly
do this motnin’ !”

" What’S the matt* ’to ray bm 
snarled Taddy. “ Some plaguy 
■took to ’em !”

It wae Mrs. Duoklow’e apron, trail 
behind him at half-mast,—at sight 
which, and of Taddy turning round and 
round to look at it, like a kitten in pursuit 
of her ewn tail, Ducklow burst into a lend

“^Wal wal mother 1 you’ve done it 1 
You’re dressed fa meetin’ now, Taddy !’’

“ I do declare !” said Mrs. Duckloi 
mortified. “ I oan’t, for the life rime, see 
what there is eo very fanny about it!" And 
she hastened to cut short Taddy’» trail and 
ha husband’s laughta with a pair of

After breakfast the Dnoklows set off in 
the one-hone waggon, leaving Taddy to 
take eare of the house during their abeenoe. 
Thai each felt secretly uneasy about the 
coupe* bonde cannot be denied ; but, after 
the experiences of the night and the re
crimination» of the mailing, they were un
willing to acknowledge thor fears even to 
themselves, and much lew to each oth* ; 
eo toe precious papers wae left hidden an- 
dw tow carpet.

“ Safe enough, in all oonicienoe !” said 
Mr. Ducklow.

“ Taddy ! Taddy ! new mind !” Mrs. 
Ducklew reputed for tiie twentieth time. 
“ Don’t you leave the house, and don’t you 
touch the match* nor the fire, and don’t 
go to ransacking the rooms neither. You 
won’t, will ye ?” . MUBBl

“ No’m,” answered Teddy, also tor toe 
twentieth time,—secretly resolved, ell the 

> of their absenoe, 
j what Mr. Duck- 

I night in his boot-

The Dnoklows had intended to^show

an early visit. They were somewhat 
chagrined, therefore, to find wveral 
neighbours already arrived to pay 
thro respects to the returned 
soldi*, fhe foot that Misa Bm-
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TBS CANDIDAT».
Before.

Gaily the candidate „ 
Seeketh the bar,

Where thinty citizens 
Threog horn alar, 

■eclat -Ie search of thee

Set up the rum. ’
After.

Hark ! ’tie the candidate 
Hastening home ;

Vainly the dtisene,
Seeking him, roam.

« Light is my pocketbeok,
Lighter my vote ;

Citizens, no yon dent.
Not U I know 

A skipper of Amerikee 
Shouted “ Hard a lee.”

A man who made it his endeavour 
To end the phraw with the word “ 1 

Was forthwith thrown into the sea,
And met with his deserts qnidHea

Swearing off, à la Pinafore, is soon tb tel
1 season. "
Alice Oat* sings and kicks in Baltimore

this week.
African proverb says the idle 

dead, drat cannot be buried.
Thie sloppy season isn’t the molt comfort-1 

able for shopping, but some of the ladies! 
will go out, weather or no.

No man who hasn’t had » blind boil be-| 
tween hie shoulders knows how it feels t 
reach afta the unattainable.

The policemen, it is rumoured, are abouti 
to start a benevolent society, with the! 
striking title of “The Locust Club."

Mr. Raskin will sit for hit bust. If Mr, j 
Boehm, the sculptor, don’t bust Rmii" to | 
suit him, Raskin will bust Mr. Boehm.

A man named Ice is in the West Vit-1 
ginia prison. They do not allow him s fin | 
for feu he will escape by thawing out.

Let the Adam monument be erected and I 
place upon it in letter* a foot high : " He | 
nev* growled at his wife’s millinery biHA"

Horn* was a beggar. Spencer died is 
•want. Cervantes died of hunger. Dry da I 
lived in poverty. Joaquin Miller is doing I 
well.

Ia mercy spare, from grief and care.
The nation, bowed in fervent, prayer,
Who aek, with reverent love and awe,
Sod Mem rod save Ame I caw.

Out oi fifty strictly heo*t men, on!] 
twenty-two will return a borrowed bool 
and only three will bring your umh 
home.

I heard bis trailing garment 1» the night 
Sweep out into the hall !

I *w hda frowning brow in the dim light,
And heard the cherub equal! !

“ I intend that anthem,” said Mr. < 
more, “ as an offering to the Hate 
He had bettor make it a

A knitting-needle of lightning could»! 
strike endwise in Leedvtilo without l ' 
ing down a half-dozen presidents of 1

The light of experience has shown 
Us no more fatal, alas !

Per a man to oareleealy blow in the gun 
Than til to blow out the gas

General Grant’s “ response to the 
coming address ” was a good enough lil 
speech when it was new, crat it ia 
somewhat worn in spots.

There sums to be a terrible calm 
tling upon the country. Isn’t it 
time for Mrs. Tilton to make 
Statement and set things humming agi

“ How fa,” asks an exchange, “ 
be* go fa honey ?” We don’t-know ; 
a bee will go mil* out of its way for 
purpose of stinging a barefooted boy «

The widely circulated statement 
Memphis attribut* ha suffering from ; 
low feva to wooden pavements looks 1 
the friends of asphalt were getting in 1 
work.

Two resolution» have been introduced i 
tliifldTf jpreesing sympathy with 
IririTP^ Bm ^ 
should "be introduced, bêOaV”two 
fat a canary.

The tomb* mille of m;„ _.
troubled to get rid of the rowdust^300,0 
o°rds—lying around loo* every yen. 
should be made into add Johnny -cakes 1 
distributed to the Sioux.

The windows glisten, the oM talks lhteu,
To he* the sleigh-bells pa* ; 

ïb* Wda grow whiter, the stare are 1 
The read ia smooth ae glare 

Our muffled teem bora,
Thadeer noth wind blows cold,

Ttogtrti all nolle, Beetle, Beetle,
Bach in her lover’s hold.

“Is there »o way," writ* an■ 
torsi correspondent, “of keeping egg*j 
from turning bed ?" Well, no really in-1 
fallible means here been (Recovered, we I 
believe, but a hound pep, about six month* | 
old, will oome about aa ne* it a « 
thing else, if you leave the hennery do 
open. About one pap is eaffioient foi 
farm of 280 acr*.

An aspirant to dramatic honours recei 
left a MS. with a manager. Soon liters 
wards it was returned to him—rejected.
“ What I am particularly savage abc 
be laid to a friend, “ is that they 1 
read only the first act.” “How do 
know that?” “ Because the otha three 

* yet written. I have had too 1 
pi eo* rejected, not to spare myself 
necessary trouble.”

Says the Norristown Herald : “It » 
said that feahionable young ladies in Phils’ 
delphia now want to be photographed i* 
theatrical costumes and some of them pa?
• $50 for a Black Crook fit-ont. ’ Why they 1 
spend $50 is difficult to imagine. The? 
already own seeh a • fit-ont. ’ They were 
born that way—all except the hair-pi»* 
and about seventy-five cents worth of sob* 
fluffy stuff”

There ia one good thing about the at
onal debt ; we owe it,- we’ve got to P*T 

it some time, that’s all right ; hot all thf I 
same, a man can’t come chasing you dost 
the street with a bill of it in hie hand and 
collar you jnst aa you get into a crowd a* 
say, “8* here, now, I went to know what 
yon are going to do about this and when 
you are going to let me have something « 
it.” As a debt, if w* must have debts, *11 
national denomination pose—as quslibe* I 
eminently superior to all its cheep* f 
brethren.

A Hartford
friend in _____ _ _______
keep shady for a while and net attempt •* I 
negotiate toe* bond» yon stole, as tire?,g 
are all registered and toe police are wst* 1 
ing for them." The letter w* opened bf f 
a wrong person, who gave it to the polio*, 
.«A innocent —was kept und* | 
arroat until he oeold clear of 1

of toe lottery of four 
j for the benefit of the

__Murcia floods and the
e have decided that it shall 

1 of one hundred francs 
e of fifty thousand, two 
end, four of ton thou- 

r of small* prizes. The 
■ed of ml kinds of 

Exhibition lottery, 
they are bought

________ em back again
i fa them.
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